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The longitudinal magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) is used to study the sur-
face magnetic properties of as-quenched FeNbB ribbons. MOKE surface hystere-
sis loops measured from both ribbon sides confirm different magnetic behavior.
Wheel ribbon side shows heterogeneous (crystalline/amorphous) properties, thick-
ness of crystalline phase (about 3 nm) was established by comparing the measured
magneto-optical angles of Kerr rotation and ellipticity at different incident angles
with the theoretical model. Effective crystalline phase observed at shiny ribbon side
is harder (coercive field about 40 Oe) than that on wheel side and penetrates deeper
into the material volume. Its thickness 1.3 µm estimated from the weight reduction
of the ribbon during surface etching is in good agreement with cross-section image
obtained using the scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The sources of magnetoe-
lastic anisotropy were identified in the bulk as well as on the ribbon surface using
the magneto-optical Kerr microscopy.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Amorphous and nanocrystalline Fe-based ribbons are systematically studied
for many years due to excellent soft magnetic properties. Their progress and
applicability has rapidly grown in seventies of 20th century, when the commer-
cial production of the amorphous alloys called the metallic glasses (Metglass)
began. Especially the Metglass alloys with the compositions Fe-B and Fe-B-
Si exhibited much lower coercive force and higher magnetic permeability in
comparison to other soft magnetic materials [1–4]. Further development and
improvement of magnetic softness and thermal stability was discovered at
materials with heterogeneous (crystalline / amorphous) structure often called
nanocrystalline soft magnetic materials. The best known commercial alloys
are NANOPERM, FINEMET, and HITPERM [5,6]. As a consequence the
nanocrystalline soft magnetic materials showed great potentials in many in-
dustrial applications like the transformer cores, the switched-mode power sup-
plies, the ground fault interrupters or the magnetic sensors [7–9].
Present technological trends in investigations of nanocrystalline materials are
mainly focused on the improvement of their magnetic and mechanical prop-
erties, decreasing the size of crystalline grains, controling the volume ratio
between the crystalline and amorphous phases, eliminating the surface cor-
rosions, and the surface magnetic domains observations that correspond to
the anisotropy distribution. Mentioned properties can be achieved in ribbon
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as-quenched state as well as by sufficient postpreparation treatment like the
annealing at sufficient temperatures, annealing in applied magnetic field or by
stress applications [10–13]. Moreover, there are introduced new material com-
positions originating by adding new elements (Ni, Mn, Mo) to the traditional
Fe-based nanocrystalline alloys [14–16]. Hence there is a need to use advanced
surface and bulk sensitive methods and investigate the depth profile of the
magnetic properties in the near-surface region of these alloys.
Recently we investigated the surface and bulk magnetic properties of as-
quenched FeNbB ribbons prepared by planar flow casting [17]. Main emphasis
was devoted to the surface sensitive methods like the magneto-optical Kerr
effect (MOKE) and the conversion electron Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy (CEMS).
Due to lower searching depths of both methods (MOKE – 30 nm, CEMS –
200-300 nm) [18] we detected the contribution of thin crystalline phase close to
the ribbon wheel side, i.e. the side in direct contact with quenching wheel. X-
ray diffraction (XRD) measurements shown that crystallites are highly (2 0 0)
textured. Moreover, after 10 s of etching in diluted HNO3, which corresponded
to removing about 50 nm from the ribbon wheel side, the sharp α-Fe diffrac-
tion peak disappeared and only broad amorphous peaks were observed. Con-
sequently the influence of the annealing on the crystalline phase and ribbon
anisotropy was studied in Ref. [19].
In this paper we continue in our studies on the as-quenched FeNbB ribbons
and our attention is focused on three main problems. Firstly, we try to esti-
mate more precisely the thickness of crystalline phase from the ribbon wheel
side. To solve this problem we use the surface-sensitive method based on the
measurement of complete complex longitudinal Kerr effect at variable incident
angle [19]. Secondly, we investigate in details the shiny ribbon side, i.e. the
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side in contact with the air during preparation process. It seems that thicker
crystalline phase observed from the shiny side by the XRD and the CEMS
methods is exchange-biased with the soft amorphous bulk [20]. Hence the
study of the thickness and magnetic properties of such layer is important for
understanding the bias phenomenon in these materials. Finally we deal with
the anisotropy distribution on the ribbon surface using the magneto-optical
Kerr microscopy.
2 EXPERIMENTAL
10 mm wide and 28 µm thick as-quenched Fe80.5Nb6.9B12.6 ribbons were pre-
pared by conventional planar method and additionally spark-cut to the 9 mm
discs to eliminate the in-plane shape anisotropy. MOKE experimental setup
based on differential intensity method consists of the semiconductor laser
working at wavelength of 670 nm, the polarizer, the quarter-wave plate used
as retarder, the Wollaston prism, and two photodiodes [19]. Approximately
circular laser spot about 0.5 mm in diameter was focused on the center of the
circular sample. The magneto-optical angles of Kerr rotation θKs,p without
the retarder and Kerr ellipticity ǫKs,p using the quarter-wave plate for s- and
p-polarized light are measured at different incident angles. The longitudinal
hysteresis loops detecting the magnetization component in the sample plane
and in the plane of incidence are obtained [21]. We did not observe any polar
(out of plane) component of magnetization. All measurements were done at
room temperature and in an open air.
SEM digital images of the sample cross-section were obtained from both ribbon
sides by PHILIPS XL-30 scanning electron microscope. Images were taken at
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25 kV, 2000× magnification using the secondary electrons. Dispersion X-ray
spectrometer EDAX implemented into the microscope enables to characterize
the average chemical composition of detected phases.
Zeiss optical microscope specially designed for MO Kerr microscopy is used
to magnetic domain observations. Light emitted from the arc xenon lamp is
focused on the plane of the aperture diaphragm that determines which part of
the sample is illuminated and also specifies the incident angle. Two main con-
figurations are distinguished [22]. The off-centered diaphragm results in the
oblique incident angle and therefore such configuration is sensitive to longitu-
dinal MOKE. However, at oblique incidence angle, the mixing of longitudinal
and polar magnetization components is always observed. Conversely centered
diaphragm leads to the perpendicular incidence and to the sensitivity to sole
polar MOKE. Polarized light is focused on the sample surface by the polariza-
tion objective and after reflection transmitted throught the analyzer almost
crossed with the polarizer. Resulting image of the domain patterns observed
using the high resolution CCD camera is obtained as difference of an image in
magnetically saturated state and a picture containing magnetic contrast. The
observations were made only from the sufficiently smooth shiny side of the
ribbon. The wheel side requires special surface preparation like polishing or
etching, and this process completely destroys the informations from the very
thin crystalline layer on the wheel side.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figures 1a, b and 1c, d show the magneto-optical Kerr angles of θKs and
ǫKs from the wheel and shiny ribbon side at the incident angle of 80
◦. Ex-
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ternal magnetic field H is applied along the original ribbon axis. The shape
differences in the case of wheel and shiny loops confirm different magnetic
properties of the two ribbon sides with the coercive fields (Hc) 10 Oe and
40 Oe, respectively.
3.1 Wheel ribbon side
In general the surface sensitive MOKE methods are possible to distinguish
the contributions of two or more phases in different depths of investigated
materials. In such case the measured hysteresis loop is composed by adding
the loops from partial phases [23]. Moreover the shape of the loop changes by
tuning the parameters like the polarization of incident light (s or p), the Kerr
angle (rotation or ellipticity) [23], the light wavelength [24], or the angle of
incidence.
Similar behavior is clearly shown at loops from wheel side of FeNbB ribbon
(Figs. 1a, b). Different shapes for θKs, ǫKs quantities and also for various
incident angles (in Ref. [17] the loops are shown at 60◦) confirm that the near-
surface region is inhomogeneous and MOKE detects the contributions of two
phases in different depths, crystalline and amorphous ones. As we already men-
tioned, partial surface nanocrystallization with strong texture was confirmed
also by XRD measurements and the CEMS, which determine 10% of crys-
talline phase in region of thickness of about 200-300 nm [17]. Supplemented
measurements using the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) show the
α-Fe crystallites with average size of grains about 100 nm situated near the
wheel surface.
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Existence and thickness of crystalline phase in the thin surface layer was
checked in two ways: i) by electrochemical surface polishing ii) by etching
of surface in diluted HNO3. After short polishing and etching, the surface
crystalline layer was removed, as confirmed by XRD. The measured MOKE
angles are also substantially changed. The shapes of magneto-optical hystere-
sis loops became the same for both polarizations and the Kerr angles and the
coercive field decreased to 3 Oe. These conclusions enabled us to sketch the
schematic model of the near-surface region from wheel side, see lower part of
Figure 2.
Optical and magneto-optical parameters of remaining amorphous phase can
be established by comparing the data measured in the range of incident angles
from 20◦ to 80◦, with the theoretical model based on the light propagation in
layered anisotropic media [25]. Figures 3a and 3b show the angular dependence
of the calculated (solid and dashed lines) and measured MO angles (circles and
squares) in the case of electrochemically polished surface. Refractive index
na and Voight constant Qa of amorphous phase were calculated as: na =
3.02− i4.18; Qa = 0.0156 + i0.0025.
On the other hand, etching of the surface caused the chemical reaction of
HNO3 with the ribbon and led to the origin of surface oxide layer with the
refraction index no and thickness do. We found out that the thickness of oxide
layer changes with etching times. We also independently confirmed by CEMS
that it does not contain iron oxides. In subplots c and d of Fig. 3, the measured
data, in the case of 10 s etching, are compared with the theoretical model. Note
that the presence of oxide layer causes the shift of the maxima of the magneto-
optical angles towards lower incidence angles. We took the fitted na, Qa as
constants and calculated the parameters no = 1.88 and do = 20 nm of oxide
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layer.
Knowing the MO parameters of amorphous phase we can now analyze MOKE
of the original as-quenched ribbon. We assume that the near-surface region of
AQ sample consists of an upper hard crystalline layer and the soft amorphous
bulk (see Fig. 2) with the parameters established in the previous step. To
complete the ribbon depth profile from the wheel side we fitted all data mea-
sured on AQ ribbon with the two-layer model (subplots 3e, 3f) and found the
parameters of the crystalline phase nc = 2.92− i3.07; Qc = 0.0236 + i0.0024
with the thickness dc = 3 nm. The refractive index nc is very close to the pure
iron (nFe = 2.90− i3.07) [26], which confirms the CEMS and XRD results.
3.2 Shiny ribbon side
We can see that the shapes of θKs and ǫKs hysteresis loops (subplots 1c, d)
measured on the shiny side are the same. In contrast to the wheel side this
behavior can be explained by a single-layer model (see Fig. 2) for an effective
optical medium composed of the crystallites more or less randomly oriented in
the amorphous phase with the thickness, which is larger than the penetration
depth of light (30 nm). Higher value of coercive field indicates that the surface
effective crystalline layer is harder than that on the wheel side. In accordance
with MOKE measurements, the existence of crystalline layer from shiny side
was confirmed also by CEMS and XRD. CEMS measurements showed only
5% of the crystalline α-Fe phase in the near-surface region of shiny side, while
the remainder was amorphous [17]. Calculated effective optical and magneto-
optical parameters (nS = 2.87 − i3.46; QS = 0.0196 + i0.0044) of detected
layer can be also compared to pure iron [26].
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Depth profile from the shiny side was investigated using the measurements,
when the ribbon surface was gradually etched in 1:2 water solution of diluted
HNO3. Figure 4 shows the measured hysteresis loops of the Kerr rotation
(Fig. 4a) and the Kerr ellipticity ( Fig. 4b) at various etching times tetch. The
loops shown in Fig. 4 were obtained for s-polarized light at the incidence an-
gle of 45◦. While during the first 30 s of etching no changes of shapes and
coercive fields of MOKE hysteresis loops are seen, different magnetic behavior
is observed for higher etching times. The increase of Hc and Hs (saturation
field) for etching times tetch ≥ 35 s indicates that surface effective layer be-
comes magnetically harder and the volume ratio of crystalline to amorphous
phase changes. Based on these results we expect the gradient distribution of
crystallites in the layer.
After 80 s of etching (circle line in Fig. 4), the harder effective layer is com-
pletely removed and only the magnetooptic contribution from the amorphous
bulk is observed. The hysteresis loops for both MO angles are almost rectan-
gular with the coercive field of 10 Oe. The bulk Hc obtained from the shiny
side is larger than that from the wheel side (Hc = 3 Oe). The thickness of the
surface effective layer can be estimated by measuring the sample weight be-
fore and after etching. We found out that 80 s of etching in 1:2 diluted HNO3
removes about 9.6% of the ribbon weight. Because we etched both sides of the
ribbon, the thickness of the effective layer on the shiny side can be estimated
to about 1.3 µm.
This fact was proved by observing the ribbon cross-section in the scanning
electron microscope with the magnification of 2000. For this experiment 1 cm
long ribbon was fixed in vacuum apparatus into an epoxide resin, then refined
and polished. Figure 5a shows a sharp phase interface between the crystalline
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effective layer (denoted by white colour in the picture) and the amorphous
bulk (grey colour in Fig. 5a). Upper part of Fig. 5a represents the epoxide
resin, in which the sample was embedded. From the cross-section it can be
established that surface effective layer is roughly 1.5 µm, what is in good
agreement with MOKE experiments. Note that thickness of this layer is not
uniform along the whole ribbon length.
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) is an analytical technique used
for the elemental analysis and chemical characterization of a sample. EDS
detector measures relative counts of detected x-rays emitted due to interaction
between the electron beam from the SEM and the sample surface. Phases as
small as 1 µm can be analyzed using this technique. Figure 5b shows the
EDS spectrum of effective crystalline phase in the spectral range up to 8 keV.
As we expected it consists mainly of the Fe and Nb elements. However the
oxygen, the carbon, and the aluminium elements observed around the energies
0.52 keV, 0.25 keV, and 1.5 keV were embedded into the layer during the
polishing of the sample casted in the resin ( Al2O3-based polishing suspension
was used). In comparison to bulk phase the effective crystalline phase exhibits
higher amount of the FeKa element (approximately 1.09 times) and the NbLa
element (2 times).
Magnetic anisotropy is one of the most important properties for practical ap-
plicability of such materials that closely relates with the arrangement of do-
mains and domain walls in the amorphous bulk and on the ribbon surface. As
we expected the magnetic microstructure of as-quenched FeNbB ribbon can be
classified as disorder. Figure 6 shows the magnetic domain patterns observed
in the amorphous bulk phase. We used the longitudinal configuration with the
off-centered aperture iris, as shown in left subplot. Both domains types, wide
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180◦-walls domains with the widths up to 100 µm and narrow fingerprint-like
(maze) domains, are the consequence of the internal stresses originating dur-
ing planar flow casting process. However, the magnetization is connected to
the stress by the magnetostriction constant λs that is usually not zero in the
NANOPERM-type alloys. In our case the value of λs in amorphous bulk was
estimated to 10.8×10−6. Note that similar stress-dominating domain patterns
were presented in many other Fe-based alloys with the positive magnetostric-
tion [27,28].
Separation of the in-plane and out-of-plane magnetization components was
carried out by focusing the light on the center of the aperture diaphragm. Be-
cause the wide-curved domains completely disappeared in this configuration,
we expect that they originate in the areas with dominating tensile stress and
their direction follows the magnetoelastic in-plane easy axis everythere on the
surface. As can be seen the local in-plane easy axis in Fig. 6 is inclined approx-
imately 45◦ from the ribbon axis. On the other hand, the fingerprint domains
exhibit the polar magnetization component in the ribbon volume, where the
compressive stress dominates. In conclusion we must emphasize that both do-
main types are visible also on the surface of the effective crystalline layer. It
means that partial surface crystallization did not cause the ordered magnetic
state, and the domain dimensions are similar like in the bulk phase.
4 CONCLUSIONS
Surface magnetic properties and depth profile of as-quenched FeNbB ribbons
were investigated. Both sides of the ribbon exhibit the presence of crystalline
phase on the surface, which is exchange-biased with the amorphous remainder.
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We were mainly oriented on the effective crystalline layer observed from shiny
side, because its exchange bias effects are approximately four times stronger
than on the wheel side. Magnetic properties, anisotropy, thickness, and chem-
ical composition were analyzed using the MOKE, the SEM, and the EDS
methods.
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Fig. 1. Surface magneto-optical hysteresis loops obtained on 9 mm disc of
as-quenched FeNbB ribbon at the inspected wavelength of 670 nm. Subplots a,
b and c, d correspond to the magneto-optical quantities θKs and ǫKs measured
from wheel and shiny ribbon side.
Fig. 2. Schematic model suggesting the cross-section of AQ FeNbB ribbon. ni and
Qi, where i = a, c, S describe the refractive indices and the Voight constants of
amorphous, crystalline, and effective crystalline phase.
Fig. 3. Wheel side models describing the dependence of the Kerr magneto-optical
angles on the incidence angle. Subplots a, b and c, d correspond to the experiments
with wheel side polishing and etching, when crystalline phase is removed. Thickness
and magneto-optical parameters of crystalline phase in the case of non-polished and
non-etched ribbon were obtained by comparing the measured data with two-layer
model (subplots e, f).
Fig. 4. Magneto-optical hysteresis loops obtained from the shiny ribbon side at
different etching times tetch. Left and right subplots correspond to the θKs and ǫKs
MO angles.
Fig. 5. a) SEM image mapping the cross-section of the shiny ribbon side; b) EDS
spectrum showing the elements composition of effective crystalline layer.
Fig. 6. Zero-field magnetic domains measured in the bulk of as-quenched FeNbB
ribbon. The wide-curved domains lie in the plane of the ribbon, while the fingerprint
domains with maximal width up to 3 µm indicate the presence of out-of-plane
magnetization component.
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